
 

 

 

                           NEWSLETTER No. 1                         28/3/2023                               

With under a year to go we would like to give fellow “Austineers” an update as to the progress on AOA2024 

Orange is a significant regional centre with a population of over 40,000 and is renowned for its gourmet 

wineries, award winning restaurants, and magnificent gardens. The trees will be revealing their vibrant 

autumn colours when we are there. Day temperatures average a pleasant 240 with cool 110 evenings. 

To date we have over 100 Expressions of interest and support from the locals has been extremely positive. 

There are many types of accommodation options in Orange and we suggest you book early with your 

chosen provider to avoid disappointment. Budget accommodation is extremely sought after. 

Event headquarters will be The Orange Function Centre but, to avoid traffic congestion, not all outings will 

start there. Final run details along with registration forms and meal arrangements will follow in a later 

newsletter. Daily runs will be on sealed roads excluding potholes and roadworks which are out of our 

control and avoiding highways where possible.  Lunches will be available on Friday and Saturday. 

We propose registration will be at The Orange Function Centre on Thursday afternoon with a full meet and 

greet meal later that evening at the same venue. 

On Friday 8th. We’re off to Millthorpe via historic Carcoar. (100k return) 

Saturday 9th. We will meet at Lake Canobolas then out to Molong. (75k return) 

Sunday 10th.  Display day in central Orange. 

Followed by an official dinner and presentations at Orange Ex Services Club. 

Monday 11th. On our last day we will visit Abercrombie House in Bathurst. (56k one-way) This 1870’s home 

is an Australian treasure and the owners, the Morgan family, have had an association with Austin Sheerlines 

for many years. Several cars are displayed on the property. A tour of the house and a substantial morning 

tea will be offered. 

AOA2024 will officially conclude at Abercrombie House. Entrants can choose to explore Bathurst, head 

home, or return to Orange for another night with friends. 

Looking forward to meeting old friends and making new ones 

Regards 

Tony Groom 

AOA 2024 Director 

0412 036 774 


